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Ford and Autosoft 
Comprehensive integration leads to the maximum performance. Autosoft is certified by Ford 
to integrate seamlessly with its dealer communications system. Exchange data quickly and 
securely while increasing visibility, efficiency, and compliance across your business.

Sales

eREACT | New and used vehicle sales, parts sales, 
and parts information is transmitted to Ford 
(participating dealers only). 

eCONTRACTING | Submit eContracts directly from 
Autosoft to RouteOne for deal processing.

Service

Ford One Warranty Solution | View and print Ford 
concern codes, review warranty claims created in 
Autosoft prior to submission, pull claim transaction 
summaries, and view data for paid claims.

OASIS | Retrieve vehicle information and history 
from Ford. 

Labor Time Guides | View and select Ford’s 
labor operations for specific repairs and add to ROs 
in Autosoft.

eREACT | ROs are transmitted to Ford (participating 
dealers only). 

Ford SMARTT Appointments | Autosoft Service 
Schedule allows customers to schedule service 
appointments online. 

Parts

Ford Parts Interface | Generate a parts order 
download file, receive parts orders into inventory, 
and access the Ford DOW login screen.

E-Catalog Advantage | Build a shopping list within 
the e-catalog and transfer it to the Parts Queries 
screen in Autosoft. 

eREACT | Parts information is transmitted to Ford 
(participating dealers only).

Accounting
Financial Statements | Compile, prepare, print, 
and download financial data from the general ledger 
and transmit it to Ford.

Factory Receivable Statements | Warranty claim 
payments are retrieved from Ford and pulled to 
the Factory Receivable Statement posting screen in 
Autosoft, eliminating manual input. 

OEM Integration Made Simple
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Bryce Veon, President & CEO, Autosoft

“We engineered iron-clad integration between Autosoft and 
Ford dealer systems so no transaction will ever fall through the 
cracks — proof that we are committed to our dealers’ success.”


